Blockchain PSIG

- **Highlights from this Meeting:**
  - with MARS PTF
    - Smart Contracts RFI Draft review
    - Disposable Self-sovereign Identity RFI review all responses
    - IOTA Protocol RFC plans update
    - LETS RFP – status update
    - DIDO update
  - Main BC-PSIG session: with Finance DTF
    - Election of new Blockchain PSIG Co-chair (Ian Stavros)
    - Smart Contracts RFI editing; decided to hold off to Q4 for issuance
    - FIGI Update (FDTF)
    - Disposable SSI responses review and discussion
    - Money and Currency Semantics (presented by FDTF)
• **Deliverables from this Meeting:**
  – None

• **Future Deliverables**
  – IOTA Protocol RFC
  – Smart Contracts RFI (Dec)
  – Longer Term
    • D-SSI Potential RFPs
    • Smart contracts RFP(s)
    • Other RFIs, likely followed by RFPs: Oracles, Token, Exchange / Wallet …

• **Liaisons**
  • Internal: MARS PTF and Finance DTF; WGs: CBDC; VCOI
  • External: TangleEE WG (with IOTA, Eclipse Foundation and others); IEEE
  • Informal: AIA Aerospace and Defense Distributed Ledger Technology Consortium

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  • IOTA Protocol update and plans (at MARS)
  • Linked Encrypted Transaction Streams (LETS) RFP response(s) review
  • Smart Contracts RFI
  • Draft potential RFP: Disposable Self-sovereign ID / Context formalization
Vocabularies for Communities of Interest WG

- Concepts analysis:
  - Finance: Money and currency concepts and definitions
  - Blockchain PSIG: Fundamentals of DLT
- Concepts v Words
  - Semantic v Speech Communities (ISO 1087)
  - Linked by Context
  - What is Context? – formal treatment
- Standards and Tooling
  - SKOS, MVF, SBVR, RDF, OWL etc. exist
  - But how to use / extend for formal Context treatment
- Collaborate across TCs (TF, SIG etc.)
  - Sharing and reuse both of:
    - Concept articulation
    - Terms, acronyms, references
- Participate!
  - Would like to extend invitation to all interested TCs to build out our MVP